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Hardware Installation

Configuration

1. Turn off your computer with the CDRom still in the CDRom drive
2. Connect the SuperbaKnit box to a free USB port of your computer using
the USB cable provided
3. Turn on your computer with the CDRom still in the CDROM drive
4. In case the SuperbaKnit software installation starts, stop it by clicking on
the cross in the top right hand corner
5. Windows will indicate "New hardware found"
6. Preferably let Windows search for the drivers
7. In case Windows doesn’t find the drivers, indicate Windows that the
drivers can be found on the CDROM
8. If Windows informs you that the drivers are not compatible, click on
"Continue anyway"
9. The USB Serial Converter is now installed
10. Windows will indicate again "New hardware found"
11. Preferably let Windows search for the drivers
12. In case Windows doesn’t find the drivers, indicate Windows that the
drivers can be found on the CDROM
13. If Windows informs you that the drivers are not compatible, click on
"Continue anyway"
14. The USB Serial port is now installed
15. The installation is completed

1. Start SuperbaKnit Utility
2. SuperbaKnit Utility will scan all com ports of your computer for a
SuperbaKnit box
3. The configuration dialog of SuperbaKnit Utility will be displayed. An
indication will be given for USB Com ports that have a SuperbaKnit box
connected.
4. Click on the com port that has the SuperbaKnit box connected.
5. If you forgot to turn on the SuperbaKnit box, turn it on and press Refresh
6. If you have multiple printers configured on your computer and you don’t
always want to print on the default printer, check “Show Print Dialog”.
7. Click OK to confirm your settings
8. Configuration is now completed and the SuperbaKnit main dialog will be
displayed
Note: On some computers a restart is required after installation of the USB
drivers.

Note: it is quite possible that above installation happens fully automatic.
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Software updates: http://www.superbaknit.nl

Quickstart installation instructions

The registration code for RKC1000E is the serial number of the SuperbaKnit
box. You find the serial number on the bottom of the box. The format of the
serial number is SK-yy-mm-nnnnn.

Parts list SuperbaKnit








SuperbaKnit box
Interface A
Interface B
USB cable
Power Supply + power lead
CD or stick with SuperbaKnit Utility, Pattern Explorer and USB drivers
This leaflet.

Software Installation
NOTE: INSTALL THE SOFTWARE BEFORE CONNECTING THE
SUPERBAKNIT TO THE COMPUTER
1. Insert the SuperbaKnit installation CD in the CDROM drive
2. The SuperbaKnit installation program will start automatically
3. If autorun is not enabled on your computer, look for the CDRom and
double click on Autoplay.exe in the root of the CD
4. Click on Pattern Explore (English)
5. Follow the on screen instructions; the InstallShield installation wizard
will guide you through the process
6. Click on SuperbaKnit Software (English)
7. Follow the on screen instructions; the InstallShield installation wizard
will guide you through the process
8. Before clicking Finish, check that the installation of the USB drivers is
completed. Move the installation dialog so you can see whether another
program is covered by the installation dialog.
9. Restart your computer by clicking Yes on the restart dialog.
Note:
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It is recommended to install SuperbaKnit Utility in the suggested
folder.
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